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In neither case did the people understand the principles
of war, nor did they realize that by their precipitate and
ill-considered action they were playing into the hands of the
enemy.
To continue, the British Government is, as might have
been expected, in no hurry to comply with the Australian
demands, for all their urgency and insistence. The coasts
of England themselves have been raided before this, time and
again. The position is explained to the Australians and their
unreason is reproved. But they are face to face with the
realities of war and are not in the mood to listen to cold-
blooded philosophical arguments. They raise a cry for an
independent Australia and ultimately clamour to leave
the British Empire and join America. The Conservative
Churchill says that Australia is ratting.
(3) Occupation of British Borneo
British Borneo, the north-west corner of the island, is
occupied by the Japanese as one of the first undertakings
of the war, for certain reasons which are explained below.
Occupation necessary.
The great influence the attitude of Holland would have
on the result of an Anglo-Japanese war has already been
discussed. She would probably remain neutral, but with a
bias towards England, with whom she has intimate political
and commercial relations. The occupation of British Borneo
might induce her to change her attitude and be more com-
plaisant to Japan. For the adjoining Dutch Borneo could be
overawed and its native population incited to rise against
its tyrannical masters, with reverberations throughout the
other islands.
On the strategical side several purposes would be served.
The excellent harbours of Brunei and Sarawak would be
available for use as bases for Japan's war of attrition in the
Greater and Lesser Sunda Isles, and for the Fleet covering
her expedition to Singapore. The problems of obtaining oil
fuel and supplying it to the Fleet during its operations in the
South China Sea, and of obtaining rubber for the munition
factories in Japan, would be simplified.

